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Letter of Explanation &
How to Use this Resource

Dear Water Wonderer,

Water is amazing. Let’s play with that! This resource is for

congregations to explore water near the Mississippi River in St. Paul,

Minnesota. The activities, connections, field trips, links, tips & tricks

shared here blend theology, water quality, and community. 

This resource is organized in two parts. The first part is an overview

that provides planners a slate of resources, themes, Bible texts, and

activity descriptions. The second part includes “recipes” that

provide more details about Bible references, materials, scientific

content, activities and action steps. 

Thank you to Capitol Region Watershed District for supporting this

project with expertise and grant funding. Thank you to the thoughtful  

leaders who shared ideas. A special thanks to youth, volunteers, and

staff at Christ Lutheran Church on Capitol Hill for piloting activities in

summer of 2020.

From the local rain garden to the river, from food gardens to changing

climate; God calls us in many ways to care for Creation. Our hope is

that this resource provides creative ways for your community to

wade in the waters of environmental stewardship and justice, then

grow from there.

Blessings on your water wonderings, 

Heidi M.S. Ferris.                                                          Rev. Emily Meyer

Growing Green Hearts, LLC.                                  The Ministry Lab
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http://growinggreenhearts.com/
https://theministrylab.org/
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5 Themes Overview

Water connects Creation...
and it's GOOD!

Theme #1

God creates everything - and it is all good.

All Earth’s systems (water, land, air, living things) are

interconnected - including humans; the health of our water

systems affects the health of everything.

Genesis 1:10

Key Points:

Water builds communityTheme #2

Part I 3

Sing!
Act it out! In the

Beginning

Script and

video 

God surprises us with abundance when we think there is

nothing.

Water teems with life and supports life. Through water

people gain meaning and get to know community. 

John 21:1-13

Key Points:

Sing!
Act it out! Wade in the Water

+  Traditional

Spiritual

+ Contemporary

Remake

 

Script and

video 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+1%3A1-10&version=MSG
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18D33Yw3c15NL2fTATK65G62hr_VssnWRIyPh-BQKtCU/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LPMrq8ObOBHfzILJV9RPL-xmMAYNKESh/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+1%3A1-10&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+1%3A1-10&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+1%3A1-10&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21%3A1-13&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+1%3A1-10&version=MSG
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vg_8L96E3eU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fxZ4H-gq_lc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IhD8QXQUM2w7u3oMfJu09NzmwFpQLYpqPh6iRR92joA/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AKiEMUCwmT09TW0ju02ZOQmB25hA2yyP/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso


5 Themes Overview

Water is simply complex and
wonderfulTheme #3

Through water God gives us life (in birth and as sustenance) but

water can also be destructive. It is a life-giving gift with a

chaotic side. 

Water cycles, recycles, on planet earth. Water chemistry is

weird and wonderful.  

Mark 4:36-41

Key Points:

Water + God-with-Us = FaithTheme #4

God uses water to welcome us into God’s family; God’s family

takes many forms around the world.

Water moves and the health of water in one place affects the

health of systems in other places.

Acts 8:26-39

Key Points:

Part I 4

Sing!
Act it out! Calm to the Waves

Script  and

video 

Sing!
Act it out! Waves of

Mercy/Every Move

Script  and

video 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+4%3A36-41&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+8%3A+26-39&version=MSG
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxSu7uCpmwo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10K3BDVPR2h0PgiaZc6KgTozo4WcJWRoRfmokWDy1olE/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OKjpW9WbyBmbPBRww9P2aOjCsKeUGVuL/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OKjpW9WbyBmbPBRww9P2aOjCsKeUGVuL/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxSu7uCpmwo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j3fn-wykoyJSPoW4_IgXCeYzqBI99z-YZwaEaOh86XI/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DFTuf9iQMMCx2wLc4kmmYbdzGa06KLq-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OKjpW9WbyBmbPBRww9P2aOjCsKeUGVuL/view


5 Themes Overview

God is both weak and strong...
water is both life and death!

 

Theme #5

In Jesus, we see God’s humility; God is very near to people who

and parts of creation that are vulnerable.

Our interconnectedness with water (and all Earth systems),

means we are vulnerable; it also means we can use our power

to keep systems healthy.

Water on planet earth gives plants and animals life. Water on

planet earth also brings destruction like spring flooding,

drowning, erosion, severe weather.

John 4:7-15; 27-30

Key Points:

Part I 5

Sing!
Act it out! The Rock 

Script  and

video 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+4%3A36-41&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+4%3A36-41&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+4%3A36-41&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=+John+4&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+4%3A36-41&version=MSG
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxSu7uCpmwo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxSu7uCpmwo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zyrESqFjSYYYV7uVMJKxjnP0K6TOfxFvmrX-L1fnsV0/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OqbN-n33U7uCAviDWAbQfzH91ZHVZ97a/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OKjpW9WbyBmbPBRww9P2aOjCsKeUGVuL/view


Water connects
Creation and it's GOOD

Part II 6

Create!

God creates everything - and it is all good.

All Earth’s systems (water, land, air, living things) are

interconnected - including humans; the health of our water

systems affects the health of everything

Key 

points

Investigate! Make a soda bottle greenhouse 

Demonstrate the power of water by pouring a steady stream

of water over a shallow tray filled with sand or sand at a

playground. Notice how the water moves the sand, shaping

the landscape as it goes.

Go outside and walk to the local storm drains. Figure out where

water flows. Make a Where-is-Water Map of your area.

Extend this exploration by learning about the Adopt-A-Drain

program.

 

Move!

Activities

Biblical Text: Genesis 1:10

Theme 1

Share the beauty of the rainbow (activity does not use water,

but connects to the flood and rainbows as God’s promise):

Rainbow Milk Science Experiment

Paint with watercolors! Simply by adding water we create

beauty. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.amazon.com/Mama-Miti-Wangari-Maathai-Trees/dp/1416935053
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://artfulparent.com/awesome-rainbow-milk-science-experiment/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG


Water connects Creation
and it's GOOD

Part II 7

Activities

Theme 1

 

Talk about farming and the need for water for plants because

we need food to grow. Design and plant a garden in the

ground or in pots.

Discuss how different types of crops need different

amounts of water. See link of needs of various crops. 

 

Grow!

Sing! In the Beginning (pardon the male pronouns for God; you

could replace with “God” in a locally generated version)

Act it out! Script and video showing Ocho the Octopus and youth

leader talking about ocean water, land on which they stand,

and freshwater condensing on cold objects in the

summertime. The script introduces Genesis 1, either in

video or reading. 

Empathize Check out these wonderful books!

Mama Miti               The Water Walkers 

 

http://www.fao.org/3/s2022e/s2022e02.htm#2.2.1%20influence%20of%20crop%20type%20on%20the%20daily%20crop%20water%20needs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18D33Yw3c15NL2fTATK65G62hr_VssnWRIyPh-BQKtCU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18D33Yw3c15NL2fTATK65G62hr_VssnWRIyPh-BQKtCU/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LPMrq8ObOBHfzILJV9RPL-xmMAYNKESh/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://www.amazon.com/Mama-Miti-Wangari-Maathai-Trees/dp/1416935053
https://www.amazon.com/Mama-Miti-Wangari-Maathai-Trees/dp/1416935053
https://www.amazon.com/Water-Walker-Emosaawdang-English-Ojibwa/dp/1772601004/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=water+walkers+book&qid=1586213656&sr=8-2


Water builds community 

Part II 9

Create!

God surprises us with abundance, when we think there is

nothing.

Water teems with life and supports life. Through water 

people gain meaning and get to know community. 

Key 

points

Investigate!

Explore how salt water habitats like in the Sea of Galilee and our

freshwater lakes in MN are different. Research animals and 

plants that live in each, especially fish. 

Salt is a part of the natural systems in our oceans, but in

Minnesota salt in lakes is pollution. Dissolve small amounts of 

salt in a glass of water, having kids taste it periodically until it’s

too salty, demonstrating the impact of over-salting sidewalks

and roads in the winter (and other human activities 

that pollute).

Activities

Biblical Text: John 21:1-13

Theme 2

6) bread and fish are for breakfast on shore.

Using a box of mixed materials (pine cones, cups, pipe cleaners,

colorful paper scraps, sticks, leaves, flowers, string, animal 

pictures or figures, paper clips, blocks, etc) build a sculpture of 

the Bible story. Next, tell the story and make your sculptures

dynamic, active, and changeable over time.

Using squares of paper or a graphic novel template, create a 

comic strip that tells the story of the disciples 1) fishing but

catching nothing, 2) Jesus asking them about fish for breakfast, 

3) Jesus asking them to cast out the nets again, 4) the disciples

hauling in nets that are full 5) heading towards shore where 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21%3A1-13&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG


Water builds community 

Part II 10

Activities

Theme 2

Study the numbers and taste a treat! Watermelon is 92% water

and filled with vitamins, minerals, and fiber. Enjoy watermelon as

you discuss: How much of our bodies, our planet and our food are

made up of water? Why do our bodies need water?  

tree, install a rain garden, or put in a butterfly garden with deep-

rooted native plants at your church or home?  

Plants take in water and the chemicals from the soil and air

(carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, etc) to grow. Plants filter water 

and clean the air as they grow. What plants and trees are doing 

this healthy work at your church? Where could you plant a new 

Grow!

Sing!
Traditional Spiritual

Contemporary Remake

Wade in the Water

Empathize Check out these wonderful books!

Minn of the Mississippi              All the Way to the Ocean

Play Freeze Tag! To unfreeze, name a body of water, stitching

bodies of water from near or far. For example: Sea of Galilee,

Mississippi River, Pacific Ocean, Bde Maka Ska, Red Sea, Lake

McCarrons, etc.

Walk the church property to look for signs of water, including:

green plants and trees, wetland areas, puddles, snow piles, rocks

rounded by moving water, downspouts or rain barrels connected

to the roof, rain gardens, and more. Signs of water pollution or

potential water pollution include erosion, salt piles, fertilizer,

concrete damage from salt, dead grass from salt or chemicals.

Move!

https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/nutrition-and-healthy-eating/in-depth/water/art-20044256
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz7x_dfcAso
https://www.amazon.com/Mama-Miti-Wangari-Maathai-Trees/dp/1416935053
https://www.amazon.com/Mama-Miti-Wangari-Maathai-Trees/dp/1416935053


Water builds community 

Part II 11

What systems are set up in the St. Paul community so water

in the Mississippi River is clean for wildlife? 

How do we share clean drinking water in the St. Paul

community?

How did the disciples feel, act, respond when their nets were

full of fish?

Where could you plant a new tree, install a rain garden, or put

in a butterfly garden with deep-rooted native plants at your

church or home?

What Bible stories teach us about water building community?

Learn more about water where we live: 

Plant for clean water using Blue Thumb

Learn about Smart Salting from the Minnesota 

Pollution Control Agency

Your Yard Can Be the Change with Lawns to Legumes

 

Theme 2

Dig Deeper

Act it out!
Script and video introducing creatures and how they are unique

species yet connected to water. The youth leader describes how

we play in water, need water to live as individuals, and live in

community thanks to water.

Activities

https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://bluethumb.org/public-resources/
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/water/smart-salting-training
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://bwsr.state.mn.us/l2l
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IhD8QXQUM2w7u3oMfJu09NzmwFpQLYpqPh6iRR92joA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18D33Yw3c15NL2fTATK65G62hr_VssnWRIyPh-BQKtCU/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AKiEMUCwmT09TW0ju02ZOQmB25hA2yyP/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18D33Yw3c15NL2fTATK65G62hr_VssnWRIyPh-BQKtCU/edit


Water is simply
wonderful and complex

Part II 12

Create!

a chaotic side. 

Water cycles, recycles, on planet earth. Water chemistry is

weird and wonderful.  

Through water God gives us life (in birth and as sustenance)

but water can also be destructive. It is a life-giving gift with 
Key 

points

Investigate!

Build a sediment jar, shake it up like a storm, then watch it settle

down. You need a jar with lid, water, sand, and gravel. Put the

sediments (sand, gravel) into the jar so it is 1/3 to 1/2 full. Next add

water nearly to the top then cover tightly. Shake carefully and set

down to watch. Water is the best sorter of materials on the planet!

With a map of Capitol Region Watershed District or the Mississippi

River Basin; identify where water moves slowly and quickly. Quick 

 water carries more pollution, and in slow water the plants and

settling area are at work cleaning the water.

Activities

Biblical Text: Mark 4:36-41

Theme 3

Build a model of a watershed! Use a reusable shower curtain to

represent land, boxes to represent mountains or plateaus,

blocks/toy cars to build a city. Use washable markers to draw roads,

farms, storms, parks, forests. Be sure to add wetlands, creeks,

lakes and rivers too! What items or actions can you add to your

model to show care for creation and represent water as complex?

Make an energy drink using water chemistry. Use the following

facts: water is a neutral, superdissolver liquid our bodies use in

many ways; lemon juice is acidic and has a sour taste; salt is

electrolytes mineral solids required by our bodies; sugar is quick

energy. Start small and improve your recipe as you go, then end with

a decorative recipe card to share with others. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+4%3A36-41&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG


Water is simply
wonderful and complex  

Part II 13

Activities

Theme 3

Grow community and clean water by organizing a neighborhood fall

leaf cleanup similar to what happens in the Como Lake area.

Grab a bucket or watering can and go water the trees, potted

plants, vegetable garden or indoor plants to help them grow. Grab a

glass of water for yourself too. How might you design a mini-garden

to grow in a bucket outside or container inside? Herbs such as

basil, cilantro, and dill make great container plants, have vitamins

that help our bodies grow, and they taste great too! 

Grow!

Sing! Calm to the Waves

Empathize Check out these wonderful books!

Old Turtle.           7 Water Wonderings: All About the Cycle of Water

Walk the neighborhood to find as many storm drains as you

can. Many storm drains lead right to the Mississippi River. To

reduce river water pollution, you can clean up storm drain

areas. Adopt the storm drains near your home or church.
Play game the Incredible Journey as shared by the Minnesota

Department of Natural resources.  

Move!

Act it out!
Script and video describing storms and water as powerful when

Ocho couldn’t sleep through the night! The youth leader speaks to

storms and surprises in life that can be scary. God brings peace to

our hearts and God is with us for justice and love.

https://www.comoacn.org/about/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxSu7uCpmwo
https://www.amazon.com/Mama-Miti-Wangari-Maathai-Trees/dp/1416935053
https://www.amazon.com/Mama-Miti-Wangari-Maathai-Trees/dp/1416935053
https://adopt-a-drain.org/
https://files.dnr.state.mn.us/education_safety/education/project_wet/sample_activity.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://files.dnr.state.mn.us/education_safety/education/project_wet/sample_activity.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1617726628924000&usg=AOvVaw2WjBjuusF_FRCWSK1QrFb5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10K3BDVPR2h0PgiaZc6KgTozo4WcJWRoRfmokWDy1olE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IhD8QXQUM2w7u3oMfJu09NzmwFpQLYpqPh6iRR92joA/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OKjpW9WbyBmbPBRww9P2aOjCsKeUGVuL/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IhD8QXQUM2w7u3oMfJu09NzmwFpQLYpqPh6iRR92joA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IhD8QXQUM2w7u3oMfJu09NzmwFpQLYpqPh6iRR92joA/edit


Water is simply complex
and wonderful

Part II 14

If you were a drop of water, in which part of the water cycle would

you like to be stuck? (evaporation/humidity, condensation/clouds,

precipitation/rain/snow, percolation/sinking in,

saturation/groundwater)

Where do you see water’s wonder show up in your life? In Bible

stories?

Where do you see water’s complexity show up in your life? In Bible

stories?

How can nature help us to calm down and feel God’s love?

When has God been with you in hard times?

Learn more about water where we live: 

Information on gardening, healthy soils and erosion

Youth leadership and climate lessons with Climate Generation

Project Wet activities for Minnesota

Theme 3

Dig Deeper

https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://new.smm.org/learn/blog/protecting-water-good-gardening
https://new.smm.org/learn/blog/protecting-water-good-gardening
https://new.smm.org/learn/blog/protecting-water-good-gardening
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://www.climategen.org/
https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/projectwet/index.html


Water + God with Us =
Faith

Part II 15

Create!

Water moves and the health of water in one place affects the

health of systems in other places.

God uses water to welcome us into God’s family; God’s family

takes many forms around the world.
Key 

points

Investigate! Listen to stories from elders to learn more about water and faith.

Interview elders from your church to learn about their lives,

traditions, and places. Stories from Dakota elders share about

events and the land under your feet.

Activities

Biblical Text: Acts 8:26-39

Theme 4

 

Use Dakota language in creating your own unique artwork, poetry, or

writing pieces about water. Dakota language is a descriptive and oral

language that doesn’t always translate into English. Learn to pronounce

Wakpá Taŋka and Wakan Tipi using this video.

Mni Sota Makoce (Minnesota) =  the land where the waters reflect

the skies

Bde Maka Ska = white bank lake

Wakáŋ Tipi = sacred dwelling place

Nokomis = grandmother 

Bdote = where two waters come together

Wakpá Taŋka = Mississippi River

Design in teams or individually a giant map of the world using chalk on

the sidewalk, colorful fabrics/towels in the grass, or crayons on a giant

piece of paper. Next find and label where you live on the map, then

Ethiopia and Jerusalem as in today’s Bible story, the Sea of Galilee from

Monday’s story, the Atlantic ocean in-between, the Mississippi River,

Lake Superior, our local lakes and more.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
http://bdotememorymap.org/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+8%3A+26-39&version=MSG
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1EqJXm3K_qg
http://historyapolis.com/blog/2015/06/27/names-matter-the-story-of-bde-maka-ska/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1EqJXm3K_qg
https://bdotememorymap.org/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG


Water + God with Us =
Faith
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Activities

Theme 4

Grow!

Sing! Waves of Mercy/Every Move

Empathize Check out these wonderful books and art!

Plant a Pocket of Prairie        Explore the history of Phalen Creek

Acknowledge the lands we call Minnesota to be Dakota and Ojibwe

Explore water using your senses! Divide students into 4 groups.

Sight group can only use their eyes, hearing group only their ears,

taste group only their mouth, touch group only their skin, and smell

group only their nose. Offer blindfolds for students up for

adventure in the hearing, touch and smell groups. Reflect quietly

for five minutes before sharing, or rotate through all five senses

on a timer. Discuss the findings.

Move!

Act it out!

Script and video about Ocho the Octopus wanting to wear shoes

to be like everyone else. The youth leader teaches Ocho about

how children of God are special and loved in their uniqueness. God

calls us to use our gifts to make this world a trustworthy place. 

Investigate!

Dance and sing about watersheds, smart salting, and caring for

water. 

Visit the baptismal font, water artwork, and water symbols in your

church sanctuary and around your church. 

Create a mural artwork or collage of individual pieces that grows,

and goes, along with the story A Drop Around the World

Grow your water conservation skills by starting with your water

footprint. Bring your water bottle from home and measure how

much water it holds. Keep track of how much water you drink each

day. With your group list of all of the ways you use water in the day.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxSu7uCpmwo
https://www.amazon.com/Mama-Miti-Wangari-Maathai-Trees/dp/1416935053
https://www.amazon.com/Mama-Miti-Wangari-Maathai-Trees/dp/1416935053
https://www.lowerphalencreek.org/daylighting
https://marlenamyl.es/project/dakota-land-map/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j3fn-wykoyJSPoW4_IgXCeYzqBI99z-YZwaEaOh86XI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10K3BDVPR2h0PgiaZc6KgTozo4WcJWRoRfmokWDy1olE/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DFTuf9iQMMCx2wLc4kmmYbdzGa06KLq-/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10K3BDVPR2h0PgiaZc6KgTozo4WcJWRoRfmokWDy1olE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10K3BDVPR2h0PgiaZc6KgTozo4WcJWRoRfmokWDy1olE/edit
https://www.ecosong.band/watershed/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10K3BDVPR2h0PgiaZc6KgTozo4WcJWRoRfmokWDy1olE/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6q_CQiDqtRU
https://www.watercalculator.org/


Water + God with Us =
Faith
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Why does “water + God with us = faith” in your life today?

How is baptism a part of your faith tradition?

Why did God choose water to baptize in the Acts 8: 26-39 story?

Where, of all the places we talked about today, would you like to

visit?

In the religion of others in our community? And around the world?

How do water and faith show up in your religion? 

Learn more about water where we live: 

Lower Phalen Creek Project and Wakáŋ Tipi Sacred Site

Language, sense-of-place and stories that teach us

Our Home videos and resources by and about Native Minnesotans 

Theme 4

Dig Deeper

https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.lowerphalencreek.org/
https://www.lowerphalencreek.org/
https://www.lowerphalencreek.org/lpcp-blog/2021/1/13/on-language-and-legacy-wak-tipi-tipi-wak-taku-wak-tipi
https://www.lowerphalencreek.org/lpcp-blog/2021/1/13/on-language-and-legacy-wak-tipi-tipi-wak-taku-wak-tipi
https://www.mnhs.org/historycenter/activities/museum/our-home


God is both weak and
strong... Water is both life

and death!

Part II 18

Create!

In Jesus we see God's humility: God draws near to vulnerable people

and parts of creation.

Our interconnectedness with water (and all Earth systems), means

we are vulnerable; it also means we can use our power to keep

systems healthy.

Water on Planet Earth gives plants and animals life. Water on planet

earth also brings flooding, drowning, erosion, and severe weather.

Key 

points

Investigate!

Set up a water taste test using water from multiple locations and

brands (carbonated water, home tap water, filtered water, church

tap water, etc). Each person should have their own reusable cup to

reduce waste and spread of illness.

Activities

Biblical Text: John 4:7-15; 27-30

Theme 5

Body of Christ, your body, bodies of water… Your team will create

art that represents all of those things! First, have a friend trace your

body using chalk on the ground or a brick wall (or use crayon on

paper if inside). Fill the shape with symbols of water from church,

water pictures from nature, your healthy choices and your life’s joys!

Next, video or invite others to walk through the gallery of art with

each person explaining the faith/science/self connections.

Make a list of cities, towns, states, and places that have water

related names or stories. For a challenge, do this in crossword style

fashion, taking turns as you go. Use historical names from the Bible

and names from maps and stories of today. In small groups use

letter tiles from a game or with a large group use notecards.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.water-bar.org/
https://www.water-bar.org/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+4%3A7-15%3B+27-30&version=MSG
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Activities

Theme 5

Grow!

Empathize

Check out these wonderful books!

The Water Princess      We Are Water Protectors

The Salamander Room

Using a map of the metro area or of Minnesota: investigate place

names. Create a sorted list of names using categories: names in

native languages (Ojibwe and/or Dakota), names of animals, names

of plants, names of people, and other. This can be done on a

poster, with chalk on the sidewalk, in piles of notecards, or in

pictures.

Move!

Investigate!

Act out the main characters (paddler or water) in the book River.

Have space to paddle a canoe, crash as waves, check out living

things along the way and more as you travel down the Hudson River.

Play with water and conservation with a water relay. Each team is

divided in half then split between two sides of the outdoor

playspace. The first person starts with a full cup then passes the

water to the next person’s cup. Keep going until everyone has had a

turn.

Plan a water-focused worship service to grow awareness about

water and how it connects us all. Liturgy for Earth-Keeping, LRC

Earth Day Liturgy 2021, Ministry Lab Earth Day Resource List.

Share your ideas about the care of water and earth’s interconnected

systems. Do this by: talking with a trusted adult, writing a letter to an

elected official, making artful posters with water fact messages to

post near drinking fountains and restroom stalls at your church.

God is both weak and
strong... Water is both life

and death!

https://www.amazon.com/Mama-Miti-Wangari-Maathai-Trees/dp/1416935053
https://www.amazon.com/Mama-Miti-Wangari-Maathai-Trees/dp/1416935053
https://www.amazon.com/Are-Water-Protectors-Carole-Lindstrom/dp/1250203554/ref=asc_df_1250203554/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=416850358709&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=15196367259113263393&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9019685&hvtargid=pla-895321157913&psc=1&tag=&ref=&adgrpid=95590145644&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvadid=416850358709&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=15196367259113263393&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9019685&hvtargid=pla-895321157913
https://native-land.ca/
https://www.ecosong.band/watershed/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GAwcrKAIBrU
https://www.ecosong.band/watershed/
https://www.ecosong.band/watershed/
https://dakotaroadmusic.com/product/155965
https://lutheransrestoringcreation.org/creation-focused-service-for-earth-day-2021/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vVOkBId8zRGz45IRCOWk23ipX2fS16E2L5ytS1RvT3g/edit?usp=sharing
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How is water both weak and strong?  

When did you feel weak today? When did you feel strong today?

At which points in today’s Bible story are the characters weak and

strong?  

As a group, what strengths can we pray for? And weaknesses?

Learn more about water where we live: 

Frogtown Farm of St. Paul, Minnesota

Friends of the Mississippi River and MetroWatershed Partners

United Nations: Water...cooperation or competition?  

Theme 5

Dig Deeper

God is both weak and
strong... Water is both life

and death!

Act it out!

Script and video take us to the ocean where Ocho the Octopus

connects the need for water and love. The youth leader shares how

water cycles around our planet, water is life, and like water...love is

essential.

The RockSing!

Activities

https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/special/greenhouses/pop-bottle-greenhouse.htm
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://www.capitolregionwd.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zyrESqFjSYYYV7uVMJKxjnP0K6TOfxFvmrX-L1fnsV0/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OqbN-n33U7uCAviDWAbQfzH91ZHVZ97a/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxSu7uCpmwo


 

Healing Minnesota Stories and the Minnesota Council of Churches share

interfaith resources for healing and growth….”the listener and the

storyteller are both healed by their acts”

Interstate 94: A History and Its Impact examines the stories of Rondo and

Prospect Park neighborhoods before and after highway 94 was built

through the community.

Lower Phalen Creek Project YouTube Channel shares teachings, stories

and information.

Watershed Discipleship explores connections to place through a variety of

spiritual and religious lenses and leaders, plus books and other resources.

Water brings people together. 

People use water for transportation, ceremony, growing food,

recreation, and life. Our relationships across peoples and environments

is rich and complex with traumatic history too. Connection to a place

includes understanding what has happened in the past, learning about

the present, and thinking about the future. 

This list of resources is for growth, healing and connection of our

diverse community: 

Resources for Growth,
Healing & Service Learning

Part III 21

http://www.mnchurches.org/what-we-do/healing-minnesota-stories
http://www.mnchurches.org/
https://www.tpt.org/interstate-94-a-history-and-its-impact/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCT4fDo1ct4BiuR9yvBwJVCg
https://watersheddiscipleship.org/


 

Install a new rain garden. Your watershed district may have grant funds

and offer expertise to help!

Create a video, signage, or social media posts explaining why the existing

church rain garden is good stewardship.

Form a team to pull weeds, mulch, or clean filters at a rain garden. 

Find out about native plants and how they help pollinators, birds and

butterflies.  

Take a trip to a gardening center or to an existing rain garden.

Look at length of root systems of various plants. Use a roots display or

have students create one. 

Use Blue Thumb as a resource.

Use Bureau of Water and Soil Resources booklet, site coach and grants to

put in place a bee lawn or pocket prairie for pollinators.

Plant a vegetable, herb or flower garden, focusing on seeds/plantings that

can be watered but then do not require excessive watering (i.e. zinnias,

mint, squash)

Do a “church search” energy audit designed for kids, or use an online

carbon footprint calculator. 

Line up a tour with the church property committee to teach kids/families

about energy saving.

Get the local electric company to talk about energy conservation or energy

generation.  

Visit a power generation station - maybe the one on the Mississippi River. 

Invite clean energy experts to a speaking event: Fresh Energy, Climate

Generation, Minnesota Solar, etc.

Rain Gardens

Pocket Prairies/Lawns to Legumes

Energy Conservation

Resources for Growth,
Healing & Service Learning
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https://bluethumb.org/public-resources/%20;%20https:/bluethumb.org/material_location/ramsey-washington-metro-wd/
https://bwsr.state.mn.us/l2l


 

Do a “church search” water audit designed for kids, or use an online water

footprint calculator.  

Think about flushing toilets. How much water is used? Visit a plumbing

show room to learn about low flush toilets and see how they work.

Reconsider habits of watering lawns and golf courses. Visit a local golf

course and find out how they are reducing their water usage. Investigate

Lawns to Legumes bee lawn strategies for your church.

Create a rain barrel or a catch basin for storm water run off and how to use

that to water flowers or grass. Visit a place that is using rain barrels or

underground cisterns for water capture. 

Field trip to a local wetland for meditation time, to learn about medicinal

plants, or watch the birds. Wetlands filter and clean our air and water.

Make your own non-toxic cleaning products and use them to clean

around the church. 

Adopt-A-Storm Drain: https://adopt-a-drain.org/

Adopt the storm drains near your home or church. 

Create resources to share about your adoption with the larger

congregation or on social media.

Look at what the volunteers at Stop Over Salting have done and see if

you can do something in your community.

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency Smart Salting Experts & Info.

Go to a local water feature and do water sampling. Notice sediment and

algae issues. Look for healthy amounts of bugs and creatures the water. 

Figure out the state of your local lakes!

Water Conservation

Non-Toxic Products

Smart Salting

Water Quality Monitoring

Resources for Growth,
Healing & Service Learning
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https://www.ramseycounty.us/residents/recycling-waste/collection-sites/household-hazardous-waste
https://adopt-a-drain.org/
https://adopt-a-drain.org/
http://stopoversalting.org/
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/water/smart-salting-training.
https://www.mngeo.state.mn.us/chouse/water_lakes.html


 

Visit a lake with Zebra mussels or invasive milfoil and see how it has

changed. 

Create chalk art or music to share the message at your local boat

ramp.

Create signs, chalk art, music, dance, video, water posters then

share then with your neighborhood or congregation.

Collect water stories from multiple generations then share on video

or social media.

Create a list of water-focused hymns that can be used in a worship

service or alongside a sermon series about water, baptism, or

stewardship.

Boats/Invasive Species 

Water Gratitude through Art, Music & Worship

Resources for Growth,
Healing & Service Learning

This resource is a collaborative effort between many community

partners. Special thanks are on the next page.
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https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/invasives/ais/index.html
https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/invasives/ais/index.html


Special Thanks To

Ann Zielske for writing the scripts which thoughtfully connect
children with water knowledge, actions and vocation 
Capitol Region Watershed District for support in water expertise
and grant funding 
Christ Lutheran on Capitol Hill, whose clergy, volunteers and
youth leaders creatively connected water, faith, science and
community using virtual tools during 2020 pandemic times
Emily Meyer and The Ministry Lab for skills and knowledge in
curriculum and theology
Heidi M.S. Ferris with Growing Green Hearts for project
leadership, building partnerships and enviroSTEM expertise
Jim Bear Jacobs (Mohican Nation) for sharing water connections
and perspectives
Keren Gudeman for creative graphic design work 
Lower Phalen Creek Project in community building and outreach
through education
St. Paul area congregations for sharing ideas and lessons of
water, sustainability, justice and love

All community members and partnerships in both writing and running
these water-focused lessons, including:
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